
Grundlæggende sikkerhedsforanstaltninger bør altid følges ved installation, herunder følgende:

1. Sluk for strømmen før installation eller inden vedligeholdelsesarbejde.
2. Installer ikke noget armatur i nærheden af varmekilder.
3. Installer ikke disse armaturer på fugtige eller våde steder.
4. Overskrid ikke den nominelle forsyningsspænding eller strømstyrke.
5. Fjern ikke LED-rørets dæksel og / eller endestykker.
6. Alle ledninger og installation af lysarmaturet skal overholde lokale og nationale ledningsregler.
7. For at undgå personskade eller beskadigelse af armaturet, skal du sørge for, at strømkabler og skruer er fast, før 

du tilslutter strømmen.
8. Ved produktændring og forkert installation bortfalder garantien.
9. Opbevar instruktioner til fremtidig reference.

Vigtige sikkerhedsinstruktioner:

Installationsprocedure

Functions Instruction (For specific function, please refer to actual model)

1.Sluk for installationen.
2.Tænd kun efter fuldstændig installation og undersøgelse af kredsløbet. 
3.Kun professionel el-installatør til installation og vedligeholdelse. 

ADVARSEL

Sluk for strømforsyningen, før du starter en installation. Læs instruktioner og tjek, at alt værktøj og tilbehør er klar for 
at fuldføre installationen korrekt.
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Step 8

Switch on

Emergency function switches 
automatically between power 
cut and power restoration.

Emergency

Step 1

Take out the light and accessory pack from box.

Step 2

Remove screw, take out bracket.

● Li battery, high efficiency
● Battery duration: 3 hours
● Charge period: 24 hours

Detection area: 140 degree 
wide detective beam angle 
with 5-7 meters distance.

Sensor

High detection area

Low detection area

Ceiling Mounting pattern (Unit: m)

Turn on/off all lamps

Correspondent groups’ lamp on/off

selected correspondent groups’ lamp on/off

Long press will sync same state to related groups’ lamps

Long press will set correspondent groups’ lamps to factory setting

Brightness +

Min brightness

Max brightness

Brightness -

Motion sensor OFF

Motion sensor ON

Distance: Near (2±1m)， Medium (4±1m), Far (6±2m)

Ambient light sensor: OFF(turn off daylight sensor), Dusk(200Lux), 
Night (50Lux)

Time until standby: 30s, 3min, 10min

Standby brightness: OFF, 10%, 30%
OFF--Goes off  directly
10%--Goes to 10% brightness
30%--Goes to 30% brightness

MONTERINGSVEJLEDNING

LED CEILING LIGHT USER GUIDE

S6 ceiling light adopts new master-slave conception which combines 5.8G microwave sensor with 2.4G RTT. The 
self-developed wireless networking and inductive control technology can penetrate non-metallic objects such as plastics 
and glass to detect motion of objects .The parameters of the lamp can be set one to one through IR remote without code 
matching . With RF MESH function, the sensor status, detective range, hold time, brightness etc can be synchronize to the 
lamps in the same group. Each lamp can be grouped to 1-8 at the same time, which ensure easier control and more widely 
application.

Features
1. AC100-240V 50Hz/60Hz input.
2. PWM control all signals, 8 levels for dimming.
3. Detective range, hold time, ambient light status, stand-by brightness can be adjusted by remote.
4. With RF MESH function, remote control for grouping and parameters-synchronization.
5. Built-in daylight sensor for effective ambient lux recognition.
6. One to one remote control grouping without code matching.Free group setting from Group 1-8.

Group synchronization function
• Press “All” to select all the groups . The settled parameters can be synchronized to all groups by long

pressing “Sync” within 5 seconds after press “All”.
• Press “Select” to choose related groups. The settled parameters can be synchronized to related groups

by long pressing “Sync” within 5 seconds after press “Select”.
• Press “1-8” to set a group. The settled parameters can be synchronized to the lamps in same group by

long pressing “Sync” within 5 seconds after press “1-8”.
• The lamps will flash or under “on/off” status to indicate the signal has been received successfully.
• After the single lamp been settled, long press “Sync” to keep the parameters.

Remark 
Due to the reception and transmission of the signal between lamp groups, the greater number of lamps, the greater 
overloading of the signal, which will cause some lamps to be disconnected. For the unconnected lamp, re-power it or use the 
remote control to reset it.

Try to avoid pressing the “Sync” button continuously and quickly. The interval operation time should be adjusted according to 
the number of lights. The interval operation time should be “number of lights*2S”, for example (4s for 2 lights, 20s for 10 
lights) .
Suggest to press “Sync” to realize synchronization after all the parameters are set.

2 3 4 5 6 7 8

37.5% 50% 62.5% 75% 87.5% 100%

Level  1

Duty ratio  12.5% 25%

Dimming function
Brightness button “+” “-” can adjust the lamp brightness, when press “Max”, brightness will be adjusted to maximum, 
meanwhile, when press “Min”, brightness will be adjusted to Minimum. There are eight brightness levels, details as following 
table:

A

B

C

D

①
②

②

③

③

③

1.2

1.3

2.6

4.5

RF mesh 
RF mesh Function demonstration:
For example: Lamp A has been settled into group 1 and 2;  B into group 1 and 3; C into 2 and 6; D into 4 
and 5

① Make remote aim at lamp A, press “1” then long press “Sync”, the settled parameters will be synchronized to lamp B.
② Make remote aim at lamp A, press “Select” then long press “Sync”, the settled parameters will be synchronized to lamp B 

and C.
③ Make remote aim at lamp A, press “All” , then long press “Sync”, the settled parameters will be synchronized to lamp B , C 

and D.

Motion sensor “Enable” and “Disable”
When press “Motion Sensor Enable” button, Sensor function will be turned on; When press “Motion Sensor Disable” button, 
Sensor function will be turned off.

Detective range 
Near=2±1M   Medium=4±1M    Far=6±2M
Remark: The detective range is measured by human body whose stature is around 1.6-1.7M with medium 
size and traveling speed is around 1.0-1.5M per second. If the stature, bodily form and traveling speed are 
changed, then the detective range will be changed accordingly. Metal with large area has a great influence 
on the sensitive distance, this distance value is for reference only.
Attention: Please adjust the lamp sensitivity to the appropriate level. Do not adjust lamp sensitivity to the 
maximum, or it will detect small movements easily which caused by wind blowing, leaves, small animals, 
power grid such interference objects and work improperly. If products work improperly, please lower the 
sensitivity and test again.

Daylight Lux
OFF=Daylight sensor “off “  Dusk=100Lux (50-150Lux)  Night=50Lux (30-80Lux)
Note: Daylight Lux can be affected by lamp shade and other elements, the small tolerance is normal.

Hold time
Three levels: 30s, 3min, 10min
Note: After the lamp is turned off, there will be a blocking time for 4-10 seconds. During this time, the sensor 
will not work. After this time, sensor will keep working, the light will be on after movement been detected. 
When the lamp detect the movement and then the lamp turns on, it will have another blocking time for 4-10 
seconds.  At this time, 2.4G wireless communication will not receive or send signal repeatedly.

Microwave Sensor function
When the ambient lux is less than settled lux, the lamp will go to the settled brightness when the movements 
have been detected, if still no detection within hold time, the light will go down to stand-by brightness.
When the ambient lux is more than settled lux, the lamp will keep the settled brightness even the 
movements have been detected.
If the lamps has been set into the same group, they will go to the same brightness when one of them has 
detected the movements, lamps in other groups are waiting to be triggered.

Standby brightness
OFF: The lamp will go down to 50% of the settled Max brightness when there is no detection within hold 

time, and will turn off automatically after 30s hold time.
10%: The lamp will go down to 50% of the settled Max brightness when there is no detection within hold 

time, then it will go to 10% brightness after 30s hold time and will keep this brightness if with no 
detection. 

30%: The lamp will go down to 50% of the settled Max brightness when there is no detection within hold 
time, then it will go to 30% brightness after 30s hold time and will keep this brightness if with no 
detection.

Remark: 1) 10% 30% standby brightness means the percentage of rated power for whole lamp.
2) If standby brightness≥50% of the settled Max brightness, the second stage brightness and hold

time will be turned off.
3) If standby brightness≥settled Max brightness, the lamp will keep the settled Max brightness.
4) If the settled brightness is less than Min brightness( 12.5%), the output will always keep 12.5%.
5) If Max brightness is 12.5%, standby brightness is “off”, the final hold time will be the settled hold

time+30s.

Open

Knock-in the plastic anchor into ceiling. Fix bracket with screw into the ceiling.

WW NW CW

For color changeable model 
(controlled by Slide Switch in 
lamp), please select light color 
before mounting to ceiling or 
wall, see below picture.

Take rubber stopper
out from slide switch
for color selection.

Choose color by slide
switch with corresponding
color temperature.

Insert rubber stopper
back into slide switch
properly

A=UNSWITCHED
L=SWITCHED
N=NEUTRAL

(A) (B) 

 L  N  N  L  A 

1:1

(A) Wiring diagram only for 
NON-emergency function light.

(B) Wiring diagram only for Emergency 
      function light.
Fix bracket with screws into the 
ceiling.

Mount ceiling light into the
right place

GroupingAll Select

1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8

Sync Reset

Min Max

Motion Sensor

Enable Disable
Distance

Ambient Light Sensor

Near Medium Far

Off Dusk Night

Time Until Standby

30 Sec 3 Min 10 Min

Standby Brightness

Off 10% 30%

要求： 成品尺寸为420*210mm，材质为70G书写纸,单色双面印刷
中间对折。
印刷成品必须按我司提供的文档1:1印刷,成品要印刷清晰,整洁,
不能有模糊,残缺、等现象. K70G

书写纸

常规
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折叠后效果
（420/3 ， 210/3）

B1 增加折叠示意图

B2 删除壁挂式感应图
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